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■ Michigan defeats the 
women's basketball 
team with the help of a 
former Falcon. 
■ Detroit Tigers sign 
Japanese pitcher 
Masao Klda. 
■ OSU climbs to second 
in the CCHA with wins 
over Notre Dame. 
WORLD 
■ A Newark man gets 
his insurance company's 
approval for a bone 
marrow transplant. 
■ Dr. Jack Kevorkian 
goes to trail for murder 
In Michigan, 
Opinion 2 
Page Three 3 




If you have a news tip or 
have an idea for a story, 
call anytime and ask to 
speak with an editor, 
372-6966 
GOP drafts impeachment articles 
□ Democrats counter 
with proposal to 
censure Clinton. 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON — In a his- 
toric drama played out in the 
shadow of the Capitol, Republi- 
cans on the House Judiciary 
Committee drew up four article* 
of impeachment Wednesday 
against President Clinton. All 
stem from his sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky and long 
campaign to cover it up. 
Republicans cited Clinton on 
two counts of perjury, one count 
of obstruction of justice and one 
of abuse of power. Each, they 
said, amounted to "high crimes 
and        misdemeanors," the 
impeachment   standard   estab- 
lished by the Founding Fathers 
in the Constitution more than 
two centuries ago. 
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-lll., the 
panel's chairman, vowed to 
press for a vole by week's end. 
In a defiant response, White 
House spokesman James 
Kennedy issued a statement say- 
ing that "nothing in the record, 
nothing in the facts, or the law, or 
the     Constitution"     warrants 
impeachment 
White House counsel C harlcs 
II Ruff was still Living out the 
president's defense, fielding 
pointed questions Irom commit- 
tee Republicans, when COP 
aides   released   the   "working 
draft" of their proposed articles 
"impeaching William Jefferson 
Clinton." 
Rufl urged legislators to aban- 
don their move toward impeach- 
"If I could do it over, I 
would get involved in stu- 
dent activities. That's the 
best education." 
Karen Socher 
Major In Success 
WEBSITE 
Look for stories, 
horoscopes, weather, 
crossword puzzles and 
more on the updated 
BG News website. 
Check it out at: 
WWW. 
bgnews.com 
It's Saturday, 8 a.m. 
Your phone is ringing. 
You stumble out of bed to near... 
Boy, do I have a 
SPECIAL 
OFFER 
just for college students 
□ Students wonder if the 
University gives personal 
information to marketers. 
By IVY CHIN 
 The BG News  
They both received phone calls from the 
credit card companies; they both have the 
same question: How do these companies 
get our names? 
Ellen Headington, allied 
health major, received three 
phone calls in the same week a 
month ago from different cred- 
it card companies. These credit 
card companies knew that she 
is a college student, and have 
her name, phone number and 
mailing address. 
Christina Kelsh, music 
graduate student, also faced 
the same problem in the sum- 
mer, when she received two 
phone calls from the same 
credit card company. 
They both have the same 
suspicion about whether the 
University releases or sells stu- 
dents' information to compa- 
nies, in this case, to credit card 
companies. 
"How would they know I'm 
a college student, unless the 
University released the infor- 
mation?" Headington said. 
According  to the student 
handbook,    certain    student 
information can be released. This informa- 
tion can include a student's name, mailing 
address,   phone   number   and   e-mail 
address. 
However, Rebecca McOmber, registrar 
of the Office of Registration and Records, 
Mid that the Office of Registration and 
Records will not prepare lists of Student 
names and addresses for release ofl cam- 
pus. * 
"It is our policy not to compile a list of 
Students' information available to off-cam- 
pus requesters even if the data is classified 
as directory information," McOmber said. 
"We don't have to prepare a list for them." 
From the Handbook... 
Educational records or personally identifiable information 
may be disclosed without the student's written consent but 
only under the following circumstai 
Records designated by the University as directory informa- 
tion. The University designates the following items as directo- 
ry information: 
Student's name, local address and telephone listing, home 
address and telephone listing, and E-mail address; parent's or 
legal guardian's name, address and telephone listing; stu- 
dent's date and place of birth, major field of study, class stand- 
ing and participation in officially recognized activitiea and 
sports; weight and height of members of athletic teams; stu- 
dent's dates of attendance and degrees and awards received; 
most recent previous educational institution attended by the 
student; and photographs of the student. 
A student may inform the institution that all of the cate- 
gories of the information should not be designated as directo- 
ryinformation with respect to that student, but must do so in 
writing within a week of the first day of classes for each term. 
Disclosure of directory information from the education records 
of an individual who is no longer in attendance may be made 
without following procedures outlined in this section 
McOmber added that companies can 
access University telephone books, which 
may be their source for gaining students' 
names and addresses 
Ann-Marie Lancaster, vice provost of 
technology and chief information officer, 
said the soliciting is a common problem. It 
is the way American businesses communi- 
cate, she said. 
"It is important for students to under- 
stand that we're all tracked by marketing 
firms," Lancaster said. "Students should 
be aware of this and have appropriate 
responses to it." 
A friend of Headington who lived in the 
dorm told her that once she received a call 
from the credit card company. She told the 
employee that she was not interested and 
hung up the phone. Right after that, her 
roommate received the same call, and the 
call just went down from room to room 
"They must have a list of the students in 
order to do that," Headington said 
McOmber said, however, that the ('Itice 
of Registration and Records is very careful 
and informed about the laws It is very 
important that the University not violate 
the law because the school is state funded. 
"FERPA requirements are taken very 
seriously and are adhered to strictly," 
McOmber said. 
Per the Federal Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA), certain information 
cannot be released without the prior writ- 
ten consent of the student. Information 
such as grades, social security numbers 
and access codes is kept confidential, 
McOmber. 
All student information, other 
than what is identified by the 
University as directory informa- 
tion, is considered confidential. 
This information is safeguarded 
by all University personnel who 
are privileged to have access to 
it, McOmber explained. 
However, McOmber said that 
there is an exception. Under the 
Solomon Amendment the Uni- 
versity is required to make cer- 
tain information available once 
per semester to the armed forces 
for their recruiting purposes. 
Other than for this purpose, any 
requests by outside agencies for 
names or lists of students are 
denied by the office of Registra- 
tion and Records. 
"Please be aware that stu- 
dents have the right to request 
that their directory information 
be withheld," McOmber said. 
Students can make a request 
to the Office of Student Life to 
flag their records during the first 
week of the semester when they are still 
• See SELLING, page 5. 
mint, saying Clinton's "conduct, 
although morally reprehensible, 
does not warrant impeachment, 
does not warrant overturning 
the mandate of the American 
electorate.1" 
And committee Democrats 
countered the GOP articles of 
impeachment with a draft pro- 
posal to censure Clinton, citing 





□ Program uses art to 
encourage dialogue on 
race and ethnicity 
issues. 
By MIKE WENDLING 
 The BG News  
The Free Expressions project, 
headed by director of diversity 
initiatives Lorna Gonsalves- 
Pinto, is gathering steam leading 
up to a display at the Toledo 
Museum of Art in mid-January. 
On Tuesday, Gonsalves-Pinto 
spoke to interested students in 
the Honors Center in Kreischer 
Quadrangle. One of the main 
goals of the project is to encour- 
age dialogue on race and ethnic- 
ity through art. 
"The project is designed to 
allow students the opportunity 
to express and share their 
insights regarding race and eth- 
nicity — topics that are often 
considered taboo in our society," 
said Gonsalves-Pinto. 
More than 100 students have 
already created artwork in sev- 
eral different media, but Gon- 
salves-Pinto expects the project 
to continue through the Muse- 
um opening and beyond. 
"It is my hope that waves of 
BGSU students and others will 
cognate to create Free Expres- 
sions," she said. "It would be 
interesting to chart changes in 
the free expressions over the 
years." 
The project has given stu- 
dents a chance to use art to 
depict individual insights into 
racial and ethnic topics. It is 
open to all students, even those 
who are not artistically inclined. 
Completed artwork has 
already been displayed on cam- 
pus, and Gonsalves-Pinto said 
that there have been two main 
types of reactions to the dis- 
plays. 
"When the projects are dis- 
played there are two common 
reactions: people find the issues 
expressed disturbing, but they 
also recognize that most stu- 
dents sincerely want race rela- 
• See EXPRESSIONS, page 5. 
Crunch time crowds 
□ Computer lab super- 
visors advise students 
to take advantage of 
off-peak hours. 
By SARAH DELANEY 
 The BG News 
With finals week only four 
days away, many University stu- 
dents are cramming into com- 
puter labs to work on last- 
minute projects, papers, and pre- 
sentations. 
The Union computer lab "has 
seen a big increase in students," 
according to Andy Tucker, 
sophomore MIS major and lab 
attendant 
The Union offers students 
almost 24-hour access during 
normal school weeks, so conse- 
quently it can't significantly 
extend hours for the increase in 
students this week. 
According to Tucker, 
"Between noon and 5 p.m. are 
our busiest hours," so students 
who aren't working against a 
deadline should avoid the labs 
between these times. 
For those students who just 
wish to check their e-mail. Tuck- 
er advises, "Try to be quick about 
it when you know there's a big 
line." 
There are also many smaller 
labs on campus that are good 
places to check e-mail during 
these busy weeks. 
"Not a lot of students know 
about the smaller labs on cam- 
pus," says Beth Habegger, junior 
visual journalism major, citing 
the residence hall labs as good 
examples. 
Habegger, who also works in 
the Tech Lab, said, "We've been 
really busy — especially this 
week." 
• See IABS, page 5. 
Photo/JEREMT HOOPER 
The Union lab is at capacity recently as students finish end of 
the semester projects. 
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LETTERS 
To BGSU students: 
At this busy time in the academic year, I know that everyone 
is rushing to finish semester projects, and we are all looking for- 
ward to a relaxing holiday season with out families and friends. 
We are also trying to prepare for next semester. 
Before you start leaving campus to enjoy your well-earned 
break, we want to be sure that each of you has completed your 
class schedule for the spring semes'er. Therefore, advisers in the 
college offices are on special duty this week to help you get one. 
At this point in the registration period, we are adding extra sec- 
tions in many high-demand courses and are making room in 
existing sections of many others. 
If you or someone you know hasn't registered yet, or has only 
a partial schedule with classes that you don't really need, ask a 
college adviser now. If you have a full schedule with classes that 
you don't really need, ask a college adviser to help you get in 
classes that you do need. If you change your mind over the holi- 
days, there will still be time in January to adjust schedules by 
dropping and adding classes. But if most students have finished 
registering by the end of the next week, it will be much easier for 
everyone to relax and enjoy the holidays. 
Happy Holidays. 1 look forward to seeing you back at BGSU 
in January. 
Chuck Middleton 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Christmas Wish Patrick Johns 
SANTA, I HAVEN'T RErUtr 
BEEiv Akoopeoy THI5 
YEA*. I'vfe hU5EJ> A LoT 
OF C-AVSE^ r\Ht> I HAVEN'T 
STUDIED Fop. ANY OF MY Ex/Vl*. 
50,' WANT AN EArUY CHRtSTrlAS 
PRESENT. I WANT T« 
RECEIVE A'S O*/ALL 
MY £XA*r. So, WHAT 
Do fO" THINK? 
E EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT OF 
THE BG NEWS IS SOLICITING 
THOSE WITH AN ARTISTIC INCLI- 
NATION AND A MESSAGE TO 
THE WORLD TO SUBMIT THEIR 
IDEAS AND PUBLISH AB 
BLACK AND WHITE INK REN- 
DER 
ESTED,   CONTACT   NATAL 
MILLER, OPINION EDITOR, 
&Y&&        OR  annem 
©bgnet.bgsu.edu. CAR- 
TOONS MAY ALSO BE DROPPED 
OFF IN THE OPINION MAILBOX 
IN THE NEWSROOM, LOCATED 
AT ^ll-t)'VM/.}lAiL THE OP- 
ED PAGE IS WAITING! 
Profit motive distorts 'news' 
News and business is a dan- 
gerous mix. 
For-profit companies try to 
reach the largest market possible. 
The accepted way of doing this is 
to pander to the lowest common 
denominator. 
Unfortunately, this attitude 
has trickled over to news staffs as 
executives have found that news 
can turn a profit. 
What happens if newspapers 
and our other news sources go 
the lowest common denominator 
route? You'd probably see a lot of 
articles on how to bake a better, 
quicker cake. Murder and sex 
would fill the front pages with 
the requisite "hard news". And 
the entertainment section would 
be packed with glowing reviews 
of boring, middle-of-the-road 
music and mediocre movies. 
On the local level, I can think 
of several stories that would not 
be covered if The News , for some 
reason, had to turn a profit. 
While readers might have heard 
about the "big events" on cam- 
pus, most of our series wouldn't 
fit into a business model. 
To be fair, most newspapers 
have a "firewall", a psychologi- 
cal and sometimes even physical 
separation between news and 
advertising departments. But the 
system, like any other, is not per- 
fect. 
The nature of television news, 
where advertising rates and thus 
revenue depend almost entirely 
on ratings, is even more suscepti- 
ble to infiltration by business 
interests. Perhaps CBS's decision 
to air an assisted suicide on "60 
Minutes" was a sound, news- 
worthy choice, but airing it dur- 
ing sweeps week immediately 
casts suspicion on the whole 
plot. 
Even outside of sweeps week, 
the ratings period on which 
advertising rates are decided, the 
business nature of TV news 
would immediately cause criti- 
cism to be fired, even at a rela- 
tively respectable show like "60 
Minutes." 
The lowest common denomi- 
nator attitude has been institu- 
tionalized, even in newsrooms 
where money doesn't enter into 
news decisions. When editors 
focus on "what readers want", 
they often ignore "what readers 
need." 
This is, perhaps, one of the 
fundamental questions of jour- 
nalism. Putting the reader first is 
a new trend, and one not entirely 
wrong-headed. Making the read- 
er a god, however, is poor jour- 
nalism. 
Often you will hear newspeo- 
ple talking about what the reader 
supposedly wants. However, 
they rarely talk to actual readers, 
nor are reader's polls very com- 
mon. To pretend to know what 
the reader wants is folly. 
Journalists can still make a 
good guess, however, and plung- 
ing ahead, they do stories on 
murders and fires. It's what the 
reader wants. 
Maybe. 
The reader might want mur- 
ders and fires because they don't 
know to expect anymore. They 
might want murders and fires 
now, but would want in-depth 
stories about their tax money if 
they were presented with that 
option. 
News is not only a passive 
description   to   a   demanding 
audience. The choices that edi- 
tors make can also make an 
impact on what the audience 
thinks, either about specific 
issues or about news in general. 
On any day of the week, edi- 
tors and reporters, including 
those at The News, are faced with 
a variety of competing interests. 
There's countless meetings, 
events, and groups, and they're 
.ill screaming for attention. 
Journalists must choose. 
Keeping in mind that the readers 
may want to read stories that are 
competing for attention, editors 
must make decisions which 
shape the way a community is 
viewed, and yes, the way a com- 
munity views itself. 
Readers probably want to 
know about the fire downtown. 
But they probably also want to 
know about how their name gets 
to credit card companies, even 
though it's not something that 
immediately confronts them 
every day. Good newspapers 
and good journalists give the 
readers what they want to know 
— and what they need to know. 
Mike Wendling is a weekly 
columnist for The News. Questions 
and comments can be sent to 
mikewen@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 




"Only if they're selling stuff 




"No, they haven't done any- 









"Yes, because they remind 




"Yes, because they usually 
don't have anything I want 
or need." 
Copyright r 1998, The BG 
News, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Reprinting of any material 
from this publication without 
the permission of The BG 
News Is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News Is an Indepen- 
dent publication founded In 
1920 and is published dally 
during the academic year and 
weekly during the summer 
semester. Opinions expressed 
In columns and letters to the 
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those of the student body, fac- 
ulty, University administration 
or The BG News. Unsigned 
editorials are the opinion of 
the Fall 1998 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages Its 
readers to notify the paper of 
any errors In stories or photo- 
graph descriptions. Decisions 
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Todays Birthday (Dec. 10). You 
could take the trip of your 
dreams this year, and also get the 
promotion you've long been 
seeking. How? With planning, 
work and luck. That's how you 
always get everything you get 
You'll have inspiration, too; it 
should be plentiful in December. 
Do the paperwork in February, 
or you won't get any further. 
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19) 
Today is a 6. You'd better hus- 
tle again today, and pay atten- 
tion, because conditions could 
change quickly. Something you 
planned to go one way could 
veer off in a different direction. If 
you're on top of the situation, 
there won't be a problem. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
Today is a 6. You've been hav- 
ing complications concerning 
money you share with someone 
else. It could be the household 
account, your credit cards or 
even loans or investments. Take 
heart. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
Today is a 4. You've probably 
noticed some confusion in your 
relationships, and maybe hurt 
feelings or a misunderstanding. 
Those will clear up in the next 
few days. You may not have 
much time for discussion today 
anyway. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Today is a 6. You're pushing 
youneil to try something diffi- 
cult. It looks like you'll be paid 
well for your efforts, too, which 
makes the whole process more 
fun. Thaw's more good news 
Mercury is going direct today. 
Leo (July 21-Aug. 22) 
Today is a 6. Mercury is going 
direct today. For you, it's affect- 
ing your romance and relation- 
ships with children. If you've 
been noticing disagreements in 
that area for the last couple 
weeks, you can blame it on retro- 
grade Mercury. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today is a 5. Mercury, your rul- 
ing planet, has been retrograde 
for weeks. That's like having 
your ankles tied together; it's 
hard to get anywhere quickly. 
Now, Mercury is going direct. 
All the planning and hoping and 
sweating you've been doing late- 
ly Is going to pay off. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Today is a 6. Somebody's look- 
ing over your shoulder, criticiz- 
ing your every move. Well, try to 
stifle that comment if you can. 
You're very good at learning 
right now, and you can afford to 
be generous with your attention. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
Today is a 6. Mercury has been 
retrograde in your second house 
of money, botching things up. 
It's been helping you make mis- 
takes in your math, causing you 
to think you have more than you 
do, making checks get lost in the 
mail, etc. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 211 
Today is a 5. People have been 
thinking about you lately 
because you've been looking so 
good. The barrier tocommunu i 
tion you've been struggling with 
is starting to dissolve. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today is a 6. You had some sort 
of foreboding about a project 
you're getting into. You weren't 
quite sure how to go about it, but 
that's starting to lade. Now 
you're realizing that it doesn't 
matter if you have everything 
planned out exactly. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Today is a 5. If you focus on 
details today, you can find the 
money you need. You're not sure 
just how to go about it. You've 
tried everything you know 
about, but this looks like some- 
thing you didn't know about 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Today is a 5. An idea that looks 
obvious to you could be incon- 
ceivable to somebody else. That's 
hard for you to imagine. You 
tend to think other people know 
it all. Well, Pisces is the sign of 
genius, so the odds are pretty 
good that they don't, and you 
do. 
id You &~ 
Out of the more than 18,000 students at BG, 




1 Thompson and 
Samms 
6 Flying saucer, 
for short 
9 Oklahoma city 
14 Watered silk 
15 Disseminate 
16 leaves out 




21 Watercolors on 
a wall 
23 Zodiac sign 
24 Bird calls 
26 Trustworthy 
28 Turkey's capital 
30 Fill with joy 
32 Hive resident 






44 Cowboy, at times 
46 _ in the sky 
47 Comment to the 
audience 
49 Missing link 
51 "The.    of Wrath 
54 Nobel Prize 
winner Elie  








65 Vowel sequence 
66 Pool outlot 
67 had it! 
68 Love ot golf 
69 Pompous fools 
70 Solidify 
71 Snow-day rides 
DOWN 
1 Flightless birds 
2 Spiritual hermit 
3 Impersonators 
4 Singer Franklin 
5 Sun's fall 
6 Overthrow 





"Henry and June" 
11 Hosiery thread 
12 Pigpens 
13 Fancy tie 
21 Right to vole 
22 Guided a ong a 
course 
25 Teheran's land 
27 Tidy 
28 Aid in 
wronq-doinq 
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o lyjH inbuoe Media Services, inc 
AH rgtlls reserved 
29 Stoul's Wolfe 
31 Glorifies 
34 Recolored fabric 
36 Disgusting 
37 Actress Moran 
38 Houndering 
40 PLXJ 
42 Lupino and 
Tarbell 
45 Make fabric 
repairs 
48 Family cars 
50 Breakfast lood 
51 Comic Radner 





58 Morally smug 
person 
60 Cardless suit 
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PAGE THREE is 
intended as an 
irreverent look at 
The University 
We at The BG 
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Celebration for the 50th 
Anniversary of the Declara- 
tion of Human Rights (9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m.) 
Union  Foyer.  Sponsored by 
Amnesty International 
Jehovah's Witnesses Infor- 
mation Table (9 a.m. - Noon) 
Education Building. 
Cookbook Sale (10 a.m. - 3 
p.m.) 
Math Science Hallway. Spon- 
sored by UteBC Health Club. 
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. - 
4p.m) 
Math Science Building. Sale of 
gold and silver jewelry at low 
prices cvfryone can afford. 
Sponsored by UAO. 
Columbus Alumni Chapter 
Happy Hour (5:30 p.m.) 
Champps Americana, 161 
Campus View Blvd. E, Colum- 
bus, Ohio. Columbus Alumni 
Chapter FALCON HAI'PY 
11( H R. Raffle Hems, Cash Bar & 
-I'pcominK Events" in a service Co our readers borrowed daily via the University 
web page. Tlie calendar of evenla on (he web page has a more coasplele listing 
of event* and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu". 
Happy Hour Drink Specials. 
Bring your business cards for an 
informal networking get-togeth- 
er. 




Last day of classes for fall 
semester (8 a.m.) 
Classrooms campus-wide. 
Exams start next week. 
Artists Across the Country 
and Around the City (10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m.) 
Willard Wankelman Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center. Show opened 
Nov. 21 and continues through 
Dei II lues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. 
Free. 
Digital Tools and Output 
Media (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, 
Fine Arts Center. Show opened 
Dec. 5 and continues through 
Feb. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. 
Free. 
National Student Exchange 
Information Session (2:30 
p.m.) 
State Room, Student Union. 
Want to travel and get BGSU 
credit? Find out how you can 
attend one of over 140 colleges in 
the U.S. without paying out-of- 
State tuition! If you like to ski, go 
to Colorado! If you like warm 
weather and the beach, then how 
about Hawaii or the Virgin 
Islands? The possibilities are 
endless! For more information 
contact Laura Hutchinson, NSE 
Intern, located in 310 Student 
Services Building, 372-2501. 
Stress Reduction through 
Humor (3 p.m.) 
107 Hanna Hall. Looking for a" 
way to let the tension of the 
week drift away? Come to Stress 
Relief through Humor at the 
Women's Center ... no aerobics 
required, no complicated rou- 
tines to learn, no special equip- 
ment required ... just BYOF 
(Bring Your own Funny)- car- 
toons, jokes, video clips, stories. 
Remember - A laugh a day keeps 
the stress down to a minimum 
Today 
Partly cloudy 
HIGH: 43 LOW: 27 
Friday 
Mostly Cloudy 
WEBSITE OF THE DAY 
www.iinglebells.org/ 
HIGH: 41 LOW: 25 
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Eye on Moderates call for Clinton apology 
news 
piled from staff and wire reports 
INVESTIGATION! 
Remains believed to be missing woman 
SANDUSKY, Ohio (AP) — Police have tentatively identified 
human remains found last month in a field. 
Sandusky police Lt. Charlie Sams said authorities believe the 
body is that of Linda Robertson, a Sandusky resident who was 
reported missing in 1993. 
Authorities made a tentative identification based on jewelry and 
clothing found at the site. DNA testing is being performed to come 
up with a positive identification. 
Investigators also said that Ms. Robertson was murdered and 
they have a suspect. 
Ms. Robertson, 45, was last seen near her home in March 1993. She 
was reported missing a day later. 
■ TRANSPLANT BaBHMMMHMHI 
Insurance company agrees to pay for bone 
marrow transplant 
NEWARK, Ohio (AP) — Tim Angle said he had just about given 
up when he received a call from his insurance company saying it 
would pay for his bone marrow transplant after all. 
After three rejections, Cleveland's Medical Mutual of Ohio noti- 
fied Angle, 59, on Tuesday that it decided to cover the procedure 
after a three-doctor panel reviewed the case. 
Earlier, the company had said the procedure was experimental 
and not covered by Angle's policy. 
Angle needs the transplant to fight non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, a 
type of cancer. Angle has suffered from the disease for six years and 
doesn't have the $200,000 he said the operation would cost. 
"I never thought it would happen," Angle said Tuesday after 
receiving a call from Ben Zilman, vice president of Medical Mutual, 
which administers the health insurance program for the Public 
Employees Retirement System of Ohio. 
Angle, a retired street department worker, first must undergo 
chemotherapy and radiation treatments to kill his cancerous bone 
marrow before he can receive a transfusion of bone marrow stem 
cells being donated by a brother. 
In theory, the stem cells would migrate to his bone and grow and 
replace the bone marrow. The new marrow would produce cancer- 
free white blood cells. 
Good luck 
on exams! 
□ How much contri- 
tion is enough? 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON Could 
President Clinton escape an 
impeachment recommendation 
by the House if he showed more 
contrition? 
That's one of the threads run- 
ning through the House Judicia- 
ry Committee's inquiry. The 
president's legal team was wrap- 
ping up its two-day presentation 
today. 
As both sides sought to sway 
the 20 to 30 moderate Republi- 
cans viewed as swing votes if the 
impeachment issue reaches the 
I louse floor, the president's atti- 
tude has become a central ele- 
ment. 
"He has acknowledged the 
wrongdoing. He has himself 
acknowledged that he was eva- 
sive, that he misled people, and 
that he went out of his way to 
conceal," White House special 
counsel Gregory Craig told the 
committee 
But Republican members con- 
tinued to express annoyance 
Clinton hasn't been more con- 
trite and has refused to say he 
committed perjury. Furthermore, 
they're unhappy with what they 
consider his legalistic answers to 
the 81 questions submitted to 
him by committee Chairman 
Henry Hyde, R-lll. 
Democratic Rep. Charles 
Schumer of New York ques- 
tioned the validity of a contrition 
litmus test. 
"The American people may 
wake up next week and find out 
that the Congress impeached the 
president for not being contrite 
enough to certain members of 
Congress," said Schumer, who 
moves to the Senate next month. 
He   wasn't   addressing   panel 
SELL US YOUR USED BOOKS 
> 
members — whose 
minds, on both sides, 
appear made up — as 
much as those undecided 
GOP moderates. 
Some of those moder- 
ates have suggested they 
might be more inclined to 
side with Clinton if he 
were more forthcoming, 
and less lawyerly, over 
the next few days. 
The apology route is 
one Clinton has taken 
before. 
On Sept. 11, Clinton 
told religious leaders: "I 
have sinned. ... I have 
repented." His eyes were 
moist and his voice chok- 
ing as he addressed the 
annual National Prayer 
Breakfast. 
Those apologies fol- 
lowed adverse reaction to 
his combative August 
speech in which he 
admitted misleading the 
nation   and   his   family 
ab?h
Ut
f   
h'S ^a,tl0HSh'P Presia®nt Clinton with Congressman Bill Archer, R—Texas, as House 
wan icrmer white House M|nority Leac|er D|ck Gephardt, D—Mo., looks on from behind follow- 
intern Monica Lewinsky. ,     Qn eyenf Qn ^^ Socurjty at B|air House across the street from the 
But then came Democ- w«,e House Wedne$dQy 
ratic gains in November s . _„ 
month, when Clinton s personal midterm elections, and polls sug- 
gesting public dissatisfaction 
with the Republican handling of 
the impeachment inquiry. 
Republican Judiciary Com- 
mittee members expressed dis- 
may Tuesday that Clinton's team 
continued to refuse to say that 
Clinton lied under oath — or to 
summon witnesses with direct 
knowledge of the case. 
"He doesn't believe that he 
lied," insisted Craig, the White 
House counsel. 
"You're taking back all of his 
apologies, aren't you," asserted 
Rep. Bob Inglis, R-S.C. 
Even so, the administration 
was taking-a less confrontational 
stance   than   it   had   late   last 
attorney, David Kendall, squared 
off against Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr. 
As recently as Monday, White 
House spokesman Joe Lockhart 
told reporters, "The contrition is 
real and is there." 
On Tuesday, the White House 
presented as witnesses a series of 
academics and legal experts and 
former House members who tes- 
tified on the differences with 
Watergate 25 years ago. 
Schumer asked them their 
views on the relevance of contri- 
tion — or lack thereof. 
"There is no constitutional 
standard for lack of contrition," 
said Sean Wilentz, a Princeton 
University history professor. 
Bruce Ackerman, a Yale Law 
School professor, said: "The 
operational question is whether 
the conduct alleged represents a 
clear and present danger to the 
foundations of the republic. And 
contrition, it seems to me, does 
not enter into that." 
Wayne Owens, a former 
Democratic congressman from 
Utah who sat on the 1974 House 
Judiciary Committee, even sug- 
gested President Nixon might 
have saved his presidency if he 
had apologized, at least in the 
early going. "The public then did 
not want to impeach even that 
unpopular a president," Owens 
said. 
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EXPRESSION 
Continued from page one. 
tions to improve," she said. 
Ella Greene, sophomore art 
therapy major, is an artist who 
has already worked on project* 
of the Free Expressions type. 
"Iffl really exciting, using art 
to communicate about important 
issues such as these," she said. 
Tuesday night, Gonsalves- 
Pinto noted the changing idea of 
race. 
Years ago, many of you here 
would be considered non-white, 
even if you're of eastern or 
southern European descent," she 
said, as students detailed their 
ethnic backgrounds. "Race is an 
idea that is still forming." 
In a rapidly-changing nation, 
issues of race and ethnicity are 
taking on an ever-greater impor- 
tance. 
"Our survival depends on 
how we well we can come 
together and talk about these 
isMK"-." she said 
After students talked about 
their own ethnic backgrounds, 
they were shown and given a 
chiince to respond to already- 
completed free expressions art. 
Laura Giesige, a freshman 
interior design major who 
attended Tuesday's presentation, 
said she is trying to incorporate 
her thoughts about racial and 
ethnic issues into her life. 
"I come from a homogenous 
area where things like this are 
r >t often discussed," she said. 
SELLING 
Gonsalves-Pinto noted that 
even the basic language for 
speaking about such issues is 
missing. 
"I have found that many stu- 
dents, particularly European- 
American students, have a diffi- 
cult lime articulating how they 
feel about racial issues," said 
Gonsalves-Pinto. 
Despite student participation 
and the Museum opening in Jan- 
uary, the project has not been 
entirely free of opposition. 
"Dealing with resistance is 
part and parcel of the project. 
The revealing nature of the 
exhibit lies in strong contrast to 
the pervasive silence that sur- 
rounds issues of race and racism 
in our society," said Gonsalves- 
Pinto. "People who view this 
exhibit speak of how it's 
provocative, disturbing and also 
informative " 
"When I first discussed this 
project several people were skep- 
tical," she said. "Many students 
were uncomfortable as they 
attempted to identify and 
express their insights regarding 
race. Once the displays were set 
up, students recognized the 
power of the displays." 
The Free Expressions exhibit 
will run from Jan. 15 to Feb. 14 at 
the Toledo Museum of Art. Gon- 
salves-Pinlo hopes it will become 
a traveling display which will 
continue to grow long into the 
future. 
Continued from page one. 
enrolled in classes, so that no 
information is released by the 
University, McOmber explained. 
She said this will withhold 
information from everyone and 
for almost every purpose. How- 
ever, she advised that students 
should use the requests cau- 
tiously, because information can- 
not be given to anyone, includ- 
ing potential employers, after 
the request is made. 
Headington said that if the 
University released the students' 
information, she would be very 
upset. 
"The University is very con- 
cerned about privacy issues," 
Headington said. "For instance, 
we need the access code in order 
to access our grade. But if they 
release our phone number and 
addresses, I'm worried about the 
security of our personal informa- 
tion such as our student ID and 
social security number." 
Headington also worried that 
some students may get the 
wrong idea from the persuasion 
of the credit card company 
employees because some compa- 
nies encourage students to sign 
up and earn so-called credit rat- 
ing. 
Kelsh agrees that students 
should have the right to privacy. 
Headington said she should 
also have the right not to be 
bothered by solicitation calls 
from the credit card companies. 
Lancaster also noted that to 
deal with solicitors, many house- 
holds have caller II) and answer- 
ing machines, so that they are 
not bothered by telemarketing 
calls. 
"It's okay credit card compa- 
nies called," Lancaster said. 
"Students can just tell the tele- 
marketers they are not interest- 
ed. They're not obligated to stay 
on the line." 
Lancaster gave as examples 
that when someone purchases 
books from the bookstore, fills 
out information on the Internet 
and many other kinds of activi- 
ties, people will be tracked when 
they are performing these activi- 
ties. Some of our information is 
not private. Thus, people get 
soliciting calls and mail from the 
marketing companies. 
"Marketing companies collect 
people's information through 
their actions," Lancaster said. 
"That's the way it is. It is part of 
our society." 
LABS 
Continued from page one. 
The Tech Lab is the largest lab 
on campus, with 40 Macs and 44 
PC's. Like the Union lab, the 
Tech Lab is open nearly 24 hours 
a day, closing for only two hours 
between 5 and 7 a.m. on Tues- 
days for maintenance. 
Habegger said, "We have reg- 
ulars that come at night, but the 
lab is never at capacity during 
those hours." 
In addition to the Union and 
Tech labs, the Business Adminis- 
tration Lab is also open 24 hours 
According   to   Patty   Douglas, 
Computer Operations Supervi- 
sor for Information and Tech- 
nologies Services, "The labs are 
not shut down during school 
breaks." 
The newer labs on campus 
also offer more programs than 
some of the older labs, according 
to Douglas. 
"Most students have access to 
equipment they can type a paper 
on, so we try to provide more 
specialized programs," she said. 
In Hayes Hall, there is a lab 
specialized for faculty, staff, and 
graduate students (FSG Lab). 
Deb  Wells,  Customer  Rela- 
tions Manager for Information 
and Technology Services, said, 
This lab is busy all semester. But 
our peak hours are definitely in 
the late afternoon and early 
evening." 
The FSG Lab is open from 7:30 
a.m. to 11:30 p.m. daily in addi- 
tion to weekends and during 
school breaks. 
Anthony Jones, sophomore 
business major, doesn't like the 
idea of a lab specifically for grad- 
uate students. 
"Having some labs just for 
grads makes us (undergradu- 
ates) stuck," he said. Graduate 
students have equal access to all 
of the other labs on campus in 
addition to the FSG Lab. 
Jones also dislikes the Macin- 
tosh computers and said, 'They 
are not a wise choice for our labs 
because they aren't used in jobs 
and in other organizations." 
Sophomore criminal justice 
major Julie Neidert was more 
positive about the computer labs 
on campus. 
"I think there are enough labs, 
but they all need to be 24 hours, 
especially during finals week." 
There's Always Something 




I or 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished 
May and August 1999 
lor2 bedroom summer only 
limited available 
2 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 
EARN CASH! 
SAVE LIVES! 
Earn up to $140 per month and help save 
lives at the same time by donating plasma. 
When you make a plasma donation you also receive 
a free physical exam and free HIV testing. 




350 West Woodruff Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 
255-6772 
Church of the Nazarene 
Worship Services Sunday: 
8:30 urn & 11:00 am 
9:46 Sunday School 
Web Site : 
11 u i >://www. wenct .orc»/~scsi ep 
Email Address 
SESTEP@WCNET.ORG 
1291 Conneaut Ave. BG, OH 
352 - 2280 
S3?rvi 
St. Thomas More 
University Church 
Musses: 
Saturday Evenings- BKMpu 
Sunday 10:00 am, 11:30 am, 7:00 pm 
•Dec. (8, 8:00 p.m. Grand Ballroom Muss 
Trinity Church 
United Methodist 
Praise and Proclaiming Christ al the 
heart of Bowling Green 
n from the Courthouse 
Sunday Worship 10:30 
Church School 9:30 
Contemporary Service 8:30 am Sunday 
Telephone: 353-9031 
email: tnnityOwcnet.org 
web site: http://www.wcnet.org/-trinity 
A Warm 






St. Mark '.s Lutheran Church 
We invite you into our church family 
BP| Sunday Worship at: 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
•Contemporary Worship with Communion" each 
id Saturday evening at 5:00 p.m. 
Pastor Dale Schaefer 
315 S. College Dnve 3 Blocks South of Campus 
419-353-9305 email: stmarkbg® wcnet.org 
ELCA--Th.waeani.HM-  
First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday Worship 10:00 am 
Church School 11:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Christian Education For All Ages 
• Music • Nursery • Care • 
Pastor David Cook Young 
126 S. Church, Bowling Green 
352-5176 
«ES&3&3cScSS 
Active Christians Today 
(ACT) 
Sunday Night: 7:30 Communion & Bible Study 
(campus house)           Praise, Prayer, and Communion 
Monday Night: 7:30 Worship, Study, & Prayer Time 
(Prout Chapel)      8:00 Praise Time 
Thursday Night: 9:00 Prayer Time 
(campus house)                             http://www.actoday.org 
612 E. Wooster 352-6486 
g COMMUNITY of CHRIST 
■U* ■-* LUTHERAN CHURCH & STUDENT CENTER 
llll 
1124 E. Wooster St. • 352-5101 
Contemporary Worship Sunday 10:30 am 
Join us Dec. 13 for a 
Special Service of Christmas Carols 
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An addition to the Firehouse 
Associated Press Pboto 
Clark County , Nev. firefighter Greg Vazquez, center, aims a snowball in the direction of fellow firefighter Roger Brooks as 
firefighter Clone Lamping, right, gets into the action Sunday, Dec. 6 at their station near the Las Vegas Strip in Las Vega, 
Nev. after a rare snowfall hit the valley Sunday. 
Kevorkian goes to 
court for murder 
-l Kevorkian ordered 
to stand trial on 
murder charge 
The Associated Press 
WATERFORD, Mich. — Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian was ordered 
Wednesday lo stand trial on 
murder charges based largely on 
a video he supplied to "60 Min- 
nies" thai appears lo show him 
giving a terminally ill man a 
lethal injection. 
"The intent lo kill was pre- 
meditated and thought out 
belorehand," District Judge 
Phyllis McMillen ruled after a 
preliminary hearing on the 
charges. She also ordered 
Kevorkian to stand trial on 
charges of assisted suicide and 
delivering a controlled sub- 
stance. 
No [rial date was set. 
II will be the first lime 
Kevorkian actually stands trial 
on murder charges. He has twice 
been charged with murder, but 
those charges were thrown out. 
He has been acquitted in three 
assisted suicide trials involving 
five deaths. 
Kevorkian, 70, had dared 
prosecutors to charge him after 
he produced the video of 
Thomas Youk, a 52-year-old man 
who suffered from Lou Cchng's 
disease. 
The first-degree murder 
charge carries a mandatory life 
sentence. The assisted suicide 
charge is punishable by up to 
five years, the controlled sub- 
stance charge by up lo seven 
Kevorkian has acknowledged 
taking part in some 130 assisted 
suicides  since   1990,  but   said 
Youk's death was his. lirsl 
euthanasia, in which he directly 
administered the lethal agent, In 
previous cases, he said, he had 
an apparatus thai let the patient 
start the flow of drugs or gas 
lie told reporters after 
Wednesday's ruling that what he 
did for Youk was not a crime "no 
mailer what the words s.:iy on 
paper." 
"Do you think I'm a criminal? 
If yes, you're happy. If no, what 
am I doing here?" he said. 
At the hearing, the judge was 
shown both the complete v ideo- 
lape and the edited form thai 
w.is seen by more than lfi mil- 
lion households watching CBS' 
"60 Minutes." 
"I think the main evidence is 
the one he provided to the whole 
country," prosecutor John 
Skr/ynski said. 
Defense attorney D.ivid 
Corosh argued that Kevorkian 
should not be tried on both mur- 
der and assisted suicide chai ges. 
"It's a legal impossibility, i t's a 
logical impossibility, it's a med- 
ical impossibility that Tho nas 
Youk could have killed himself 
and also be killed," Gorosh s.aid. 
The judge, however, said (hat 
according to the tape, Kevork ian 
originally discussed assisted sui- 
cide with Youk. 
Kevorkian is believed to have 
injected Youk with a fatal dosn of 
potassium chloride al Youk's 
Waterlord Township home on 
Sept. 17, three weeks after Michi- 
gan's latest assisted suicide law 
went into effect. 
His face does not appear on 
the video, which shows Youk s-it- 
ling while a figure injects him 
with drugs lo put him to slei;p 
and stop his heart. 
Interested in working for The BG News? 
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BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts also Grandma, Grandpa, 
Aunt, Uncle, Sister, Brother, Alumni 
(press on, sew on, embroidered, and screen print) 
100% Wool Sweaters only $35.00 • 100% Wool Gloves only $5.00 
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BG's Largest Selection of 
Sorority ana Fraternity Products 
Suzy Zoo Cards & Gifts 
25% OFF boxed Christmas cards and 
50% OFF rolls of wrapping paper 
TY beanie babies, beanie baby magazines, 
calenders, books, lamps, heart protectors, tents, 
backpacks, sleeping bags, showcase boxes, 
trading cards, and albums 
■Your ~H^£!»^Store...and so much More!  I 
• -4^ffifffife-^ Keepsake Ornaments 
• Precious Moments 
• Boyd's Bears 







Anheiser Busch Steins! 
► NASCAR Merchandise* Lefton Lighthouses 
Gen's 4}<£^L 
Good Luck on your Exams 
Gen's Hallmark Gold Crown 
840 South Main 






Friday and Saturday 
20% OFF 
$*& Columbia 






□ Hats & Gloves 
a Casual Wear 
B BGSU Apparel j 
FALCON HOUSE 
CAMPUS OUTFITTERS 
900 E. WooaMr SL H S. Caftaga. 
acrao Iran BGSU campus • 352-3365 
Hours: M-f 11-1; Sat 1S-S 
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System makes airport competitive 
*  i 
J New equipment 
will help expand 
Cleveland's Burke 
Lakefront Airport. 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND — A new guid- 
ance system for landing planes 
al Burke Lakefront Airport will 
help the downtown facility 
expand and will ease air traffic 
congestion over Cleveland, city 
officials said Wednesday. 
Mayor Michael R. White held 
a news conference to announce 
the installation of an instrument 
landing system at Burke. 
The instrument landing sys- 
tem lets pilots know if their 
planes are lined up with the run- 
way and at the right altitude as 
they descend into the airport. 
Previously, the airport did not 
have a device that gave pilots 
guidance about altitude. 
The fact that Burke has not 
had an ILS has deterred some 
corporations from flying into it, 
said Michael Barlh, the airport's 
commissioner. 
The airport sits next to Lake 
Erie less than a mile from the 
heart of the city's downtown 
business district. It caters to cor- 
porate and charter flights and 
handled more than 82,000 flights 
last year. 
With an ILS installed, Burke 
will become a more reliable air- 
port in bad weather and will 
likely be open more days in the 
spring and autumn when visibil- 
ity is poor, Barth said. 
Clouds could be no lower 
than 577 feet for a plane to land 
at Burke before the ILS. But with 
the system, the minimum cloud 
ceiling has been reduced to 273 
feet. 
"This ILS makes this airport 
more competitive," White said. 
The city expects the number 
of flights at Burke to increase to 
120,000 a year by 2015. 
The mayor said his adminis- 
tration  will begin a marketing 
campaign to attract more compa- 
nies to fly to Burke. "If you're 
looking for an airport that you 
can land in, get in a cab, and be 
at your meeting in 10 minutes, 
the place to come is Burke," he 
said. 
Barth said some of that effort 
will be targeted at corporations 
now flying into Cleveland Hop- 
kins International Airport, the 
city's commercial airport. 
Persuading business flights 
and charters to move to Burke 
will ease congestion and create 
more room for new commercial 
business at Hopkins, which is in 
the midst of a $600 million 
expansion. 
A new concourse is scheduled 
to open next year at Hopkins, 
which handled 309,000 flights 
last year, and a new parking 
garage will be completed. 
Barth said small commercial 
jets also would be able to use 
Burke, but there are no plans to 
use the airport for commercial 
flights 
Associated Press Photo 
Cleveland Mayor Michael R. White, right, talks about the new guidance system tor landing 
planes at Burke Lakefront Airport Wednesday. Standing behind White is Michael Barth, the air- 
port's commissioner 
CLINTON 
Continued from page one. 
him for "reprehensible conduct 
with a subordinate," Ms. Lewin- 
sky, and demanding his signa- 
ture on the instrument of his cen- 
sure. 
"No person is above the law 
and the president remains sub- 
ject to criminal and civil penal- 
ties for this conduct," the Demo- 
cratic proposal says. It does not 
accuse Clinton of perjury, nor 
does it demand he pay a fine for 
his transgressions. 
Committee approval of any of 
the four articles of impeachment 
would set the stage for a vote in 
the House next week, thus mak- 
ing Clinton only the second pres- 
ident in American history to suf- 
fer the humiliation of an 
impeachment roll call on the 
floor of Congress. 
President Andrew Johnson 
was impeached in the House, 
then acquitted in a Senate trial 
by a single vote in 1868. A third 
president, Richard Nixon, 
resigned in 1974 rather than face 
certain impeachment in the 
House during Watergate. 
Unlike Nixon, though, Clin- 
ton retains high approval ratings 
in the polls and strong support 
among lawmakers of his own 
party — potent weapons for the 
battle ahead. 
Increasingly, he and his aides 
were bidding for the support of 
30 or so moderate Republicans 
who will  hold  the balance of 
power in the House. One GOP 
lawmaker, Rep. Amo Houghton 
of New York, declared his oppo- 
sition to impeachment during 
the day, and the White House 
signaled a willingness to consid- 
er any and all proposals that 
don't include impeachment. 
Short of impeachment, "we 
are open to any reasonable sug- 
gestion from any side as a way of 
finding an end to this," Ruff told 
the Judiciary Committee in one 
of several officially sanctioned 
comments inviting a lesser pun- 
ishment. 
One Democrat, Rep. Martin 
Meehan of Massachusetts, called 
on Clinton to make a fresh apol- 
ogy in a nationally televised 
appearance. 
The first GOP draft article 
says Clinton "willfully provided 
perjurious, false and misleading 
testimony" to Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr's grand 
jury last summer when it was 
investigating his relationship 
with Ms. Lewinsky. 
The second says Clinton 
"willfully provided perjurious, 
false and misleading testimony" 
in a deposition under oath before 
a federal judge in the Paula Jones 
lawsuit, and in a sworn written 
affidavit. 
The third alleges Clinton 
obstructed justice on a variety of 
particulars. These include 
allegedly encouraging Ms. 
Lewinsky to submit a false affi- 
davit; encouraging her to testify 
falsely in court; participating in a 
plan to hide gills Ms. Lewinsky 
had given him, and several other 
alleged actions. 
The fourth alleges Clinton 
"frivolously and corruptly" 
asserted executive privilege in 
battling Starr's investigation; 
made false and misleading state- 
ments to members of his Cibinet 
and aides, to the public, and to 
Congress in submitting answers 
to 81 questions posed by Hyde 
last month. 
Within an hour, committee 
Democrats issued a lengthy 
rebuttal arguing there was "no 
basis for an impeachment." 
Committee approval of at 
least one count seems assured — 
the one dealing with allegations 
of perjury before Starr's grand 
jury. There appeared to be at 
least one or two dissenters 
among committee Republicans 
to the articles alleging abuse of 
power and perjury in the Jones 
case. 
A House vote would occur 
next week, and officials on both 
sides of the issue were focusing 
their energy on the expected 
showdown there 
Hyde urged wavering Repub- 
lican lawmakers to "keep their 
powder dry" until they have all 
the facts in the case against the 
president. 
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...In the Woodland Mall1' 
...visit us for a great 
selection of holiday gifts. 
Happy Holidays! 
Mon-Fri 10-9:30 Sat 7-9:30 Sun 11-6 
1070 N. KWn ». Bowing Graan. OH 43402 
Now Carrying 
Glassware, Gift Bags, 
Cigars, Home Bar 
Items, and Holiday 
Liquor Gift Sets 
Beer & Wine at State Minimum Prices 
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NEWI9VE      I 
Rentals                       \ 
332 S. Main                ) 
(out onl) office)               ^^■■■^^ 1 
352-5620         L=J( 
www.ne^lovereaUy.com ^      O»»OMU« ■»  M 
fi GIFT FOR THE PERSON WHO HRS EUERVTHING 
HOUJ RBOUT H PHOTOSRUER GIFT CERTIFICATE? 
£f Mima FROM  H  PHOT 
TO  H  CD 
PHOTOSRUER CO. 354-2440 
THE DIGITAL PHOTO STORAGE SERUICE 
OJE   HLSO   DO   DEUELDPING  RND   PHOTO  HRT  WORK 
HOLIDAY CLEARANCE SALE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY! 
SELECTED MERCHANDISE 
While quantities last . I 
Hockey Equipment - Sportswear 
- BGSU & Local school apparel 
- Novelty Items - Roller Blades 
I       -Licensed Sportswear-Jackets 
|   - Athletic Shoes - Baseball Equipment 
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525 & 507 EflSTMERRV 
OUER SLEEP? NO LUORRV - 
CHMPUS   IS RCROSS THE STREET 
• Across from campus 
•Large two bedroom 
apartments 
•Furnished 
•Laundry facility in 
building 
•Extra storage 
•Free water & seiner 
•9 & 12 month leases 
auailable 
•Off street parking 
•$565 for 12 months 
or $665 for 9 months 
utujui.neujlouerealty.com 
NEWL9VE    ® 
Rentals 
$32  $.   MRIN  (OUR  ONLV  OFFICE) 352  -  5628 
I     Howard's Club M 
'L ■    ■ MOM-fat 11-1:10 am ■    ■ 
fl H I 




GRASS HOPPER PIE 
SATURDAY 
ALL HAIL ME 
Pool • Video Games • Pinball 
MidnigK 
>< Breakfast *^L 
J±   Sunday December 1 3,1998 *^% 
I I p.m. - I ." 
AMERICA READS - BG 
Now Hiring for Spring Semester! 
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read. 
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours. 
Hiring ends January 18,1999 
Must be Federal Work Study eligible. 
Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the 
 Education building. Phone: 372-2331 
^  NOMINATIONS FOR 1999 
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award 
Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues! 
Faculty Members! Administrators! 
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant! 
This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by graduate 
assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate   Student   Enhancement Program and 
the Graduate College. 
The Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major 
responsibility at any time in 1998. Those eligible will come from one or more of 
the following categories: 1) GA teaching own section(s), 2) GA leading 
study/recitation section(s), 3) GA teaching laboratory section(s)*. The final 
deadline for nominations is February 2,1999. 
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award Nomination Form 
(PltatPm) 
Name of Nominee _^  
Department  
Course Name and Number ,  
Semester Taught  o Spring 1998   o Summer 1998   o Fall 1998 
Reasons for nomination (please continue on separate sheet) 
Your name in full  
Youarea(n):    o Undergraduate    o Graduate Student    o Faculty Member 
o Administrator     o   Other ___ 
Bowling Green Phone Number, 
Signature  
Date 
Return to: Graduate Assistar t Teaching Award 
Graduate Student Enhancement Program 
1041 University Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403 
'Forms can also be found at the following e-mail address: 
bpeck@bgnet.bgsu.edu and at the GradSTEP Website: 
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/grad/gradstep 
' (Eum prociorc and gnden are ineligible for ihn award.) 
V (W^ W 4cX^ M ^    -Jg 
C—KJi—a**.   bl*^t*i QjUjlA FJcf-'l   Wt*J 
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Sunday. December 13 
8:00 p.m. 
•^^     Grand Ballroom 
An advent celebration filled with joy and hope 
Sponsored by St. Thomas More University Parish 
* * 
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keeps on giving 
128 N. Main St. / Downtown BG 
Givethegift   "FIND IT AT FINDERS' 
of music. 
403 S. Main St. /Downtown Findlay 
RHINO 
RUSH 
different itagc* • live ' 
Specially Priced 3 CD Set 
SEAL 
HUMAN BEING 
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Sports ft Tod McCloskey Sports Editor The BG News 372-2602 
Michigan upends 
women's hoops 
BG News Photo/ ROGER MOTA 
Senior Falcon center Jacki Raterman pulls off for a jumper over former Falcon Alison Miller. 
Raterman scored a game-high 25 points, while Miller scored 12 points in the game. BG opens its 
Mid-American Conference play against Western Michigan Sunday in Anderson Arena. 
J Michigan 
overpowered Bowling 
Green with defense 
and a former Falcon at 
Anderson Arena. 
By DAVE TRUMAN 
The BC News 
After two free throws and a 
Jacki Raterman jump shot, Bowl- 
ing Green trailed Michigan by 
six points 58 seconds into the 
second half. 
It was the closest the Falcons 
had been since the 6:23 mark ol 
the first half when UM led 27-21. 
Wolverines coach Sue Gue- 
vara called a 20-second time-out 
to rally her team and UM fresh- 
man guard Alayne Ingram 
responded. Ingram buried three 
shots and teammate Anne Tho- 
rius added a 3-poinler to bolster 
the dwindling lead with a 9-0 
run 
UM (7-11 went on to hand BG 
(4-4) an 82-71 defeat and tie a 
school record with its seventh 
straight win. 
"There is no secret to what 
our strength is," Guevara said 
"We like to run the ball. At that 
point we were able to get some 
lay-ups and we got a couple ol 
open jumpers and I though we 
did a pretty good job of 
rebounding the basketball." 
Over two and a half minutes 
after the timeout, BG's Francine 
Miller hit a shot that would end 
the drought, but the Falcons 
would never come closer than 
eight again. 
"Defense, that was the story 
of it," BG coach Deanne 
Knoblauch said "II you're going 
to have a hope ol upsetting a 
team like Michigan, you have to 
play with a lot more intensity 
defensively. We just didn't have 
that intensity that we needed 
tonight." 
The Wolverines dominated 
the boards in the lirst hall (see 
related story) and worked on the 
Falcon defense with an impres- 
sive Inside-OUtside combination 
that included former BG player 
Alison Miller. 
"I didn't know how Alison 
was going to react coming back 
to Bowling I ireen, having played 
here, but I thought she had a 
pretty   good   game,"  (iucvara 
said. "I'm sure she is glad the 
game is over with. She had a 
career-high tonight. She had 12 
points and six rebounds." 
Miller scored ten points and 
grabbed 5 boards in the first half 
while forward Stacey Thomas 
duplicated those numbers with 
more jump shots and fewer put- 
backs. 
Miller played in 15 games for 
the Falcons in the 1996-97 season 
when she was a freshman. In her 
first season playing for the 
Maize and Blue, she is averaging 
6.4 points and 5.3 rebounds and 
has started 5 games. The 6-2 
sophomore forward/center 
averaged 3.1 points at Bowling 
Green. 
"A lot is the same," Miller 
said of coming back to BG. "I 
saw my same teammates and 
talked to them before the game - 
caught up with them a little bit. 
I'm glad I'm at Michigan 
though." 
Raterman led all scorers with 
a season high 25 points on 11 of 
17 shooting. Sherry Kahle and 
Miller added 16 and 12 respec- 
tively for the Falcons. 
Wolverines use offensive rebounds in non-conference win 
□ Michigan went to the 
boards in the first half 
against Bowling Green last 
night. 
By MATT STEINER 
    The BO News  
Some would say that opportunity 
only rings once. Wednesday at Ander- 
son Arena opportunity kept coming 
around for Michigan by way of the 
offensive rebound. 
The BG women's basketball team 
was plagued by the Wolverines' second 
chances, leading to an 82-71 loss. 
In the first half, the Falcons had an 
especially tough time guarding the 
defensive boards. 
"The times that we made them 
(Michigan) miss, we didn't stick a box 
out," BG coach Deanne Knoblauch said. 
"In the first half we were down ten 
points and they had ten offensive 
rebounds. I don't remember them miss- 
ing a put back." 
Of the Wolverines' 40 first-hall 
points, 10 of them came off second 
chances following offensive rebounds. 
This proved to be the difference at half- 
time. BG found themselves down 40-30 
at intermission. 
"77ie times that we made them miss, we didn't stick 
a box out. In thejirst half, we were down ten points 
and they had ten offensive rebounds." 
man led the way with eight. 
Michigan  tallied 43 boards on  the 
night. Sixteen came off their own miss- 
es, while they grabbed 27 on defense. 
Miller ended the game with only six 
Deanne Knoblauch  rebounds, slowing down in the second 
«.I u mm > Bastaftefl i ood, hal»- Jlini°r Slacey TJ10™5 Pulleld d°wn 
 the most for the Wolverines with 12. 
Former Falcon Alison Miller led the 
way on the offensive boards for the 
Wolverines before the intermission. Six 
of Miller's 10 first-half points resulted 
from her aggressive boarding. 
'We did I pretty good job as far as 
rebounding the basketball," Wolverine 
coach Sue Guevara said. "Rebounding 
is the key to any game. We go hard on 
offense and we go hard on defense. 
When your first shots aren't going in 
you have got to go get it." 
For the game the Falcons ended up 
with 36 total rebounds. They pulled 
down 26 defensively and 10 on the 
offensive end. Senior center lacki Rater- 
The Falcons improved their rebound- 
ing in the second half. The teams 
matched boards after the intermission 
with 20 each. BG and Michigan each had 
six offensive rebounds in the final twen- 
ty minutes. 
Despite the improvement, the dam- 
age was already done. 
Ohio State hockey 
charges up ladder 
J Ohio State claws its 
way back to the top of 
the CCHA. 
By William R. Sanderson 
The BO News 
After a rough start to the sea 
son, the Ohio State Buckeyes 
appear to have fully recovered. 
With a pair of weekend wins, 
the Buckeyes have climbed into a 
lie with Ferris State for second 
place in the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association. Their record 
is 8-7-2 overall, but a much belter 
8-4-2 in league play. 
This weekend's victims were 
the Notre Dame Fighting Irish, 
who were in first place only 
weeks ago. In their farewell to" 
the OSU Ice Rink, the Buckeyes 
edged out UND 4-3 Friday and 
then beat them 4-1 Saturday. 
The Irish were ranked sixth in 
the nation going into the week- 
end. 
The Buckeyes were led by 
junior forward Hugo Boisvert 
and    sophomore    goalie    Jeff 
Maund. 
Boisvert had a five point 
weekend, including a goal and 
two assists Friday night. 
Maund was awarded the 
C< HA Defensive "flayer ot the 
Week" after allowing Notre 
Dame only two even-strength 
goals on the weekend. He also 
made a total of 57 saves and 
stopped UND's Brian Urick on a 
penalty shot. 
Defenseman Jason Grain 
received the < CHA's "Rookie of 
the Week" He had a goal and 
two assists against the Irish and ,i 
+2 plus/minus rating. 
Smith keeps up scoring 
pace 
The top of the CCHA scoring 
race is dominated by players 
from Northern Michigan and 
Notre Dame. 
The Wildcats' Buddy Smith 
leads the overall list with five 
goals and 21 assists. 
Notre Dame's Ben Simon and 
Brian Urick take the second and 
third spots with 25 and 24 points 
) 
respectively. 
Smith's linemate, J.P. Vigier is 
fourth with 21 points. 
All lour of them are tied in 
league scoring with 20 points. 
The upcoming 
weekend 
This weekend features a num- 
ber of non-conference games (or 
the CCHA 
The second-place Ferris Stale 
Bulldogs head east for game at 
St. Lawrence and Clarkson. 
A pair of Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association teams make 
visits. St. Cloud State will play a 
pair in Oxford, Ohio against 
Miami. Michigan Tech will play 
Lake Superior Friday and Satur- 
day. 
Northern Michigan heads 
south to play Michigan on Friday 
and Michigan Slate on Saturday. 
Western Michigan visits Bowl- 





J Kida brings pride, 
humility, humor from 
Japan. 
Photo Provided 
Junior forward Hugo Boisvert led OSU's sweep against Notre 
Dame over the weekend. OSU Is tied with Ferris tor second. 
The AssociaieJ Press 
DkTROIT — If his fastball is 
as quick as his wit, Japanese 
right-hander Masao Kida may 
prove to be a real find for the 
Detroit Tigers. 
Dressed in the formal kimono 
of the samurai, Kida wowed 
reporters with a great sense of 
humor during his introductory 
news conference Wednesday 
with the Tigers. 
Kida, 30, who has a 96-mph 
fastball, signed a two-year con- 
tract worth $3 million during the 
news conference. After that, it 
was time to get acquainted. 
Speaking through an inter- 
preter, Kida told the reporters — 
about three-quarters of them 
from the Japanese media — 
what he had been doing since 
arriving in Detroit two days ear- 
lier. Clearly, he was up on his 
• See DETROIT, page 11. 




Boxing legend dies 
SAN DIEGO — Archie Moore, 
the light heavyweight champion 
who set the record (or knockouts 
during his 27-year career and the 
only boxer to fight Marciano and 
Ali, died Wednesday al M 
Moore had undergone heart 
surgery a tew years ago and his 
health had deteriorated in the 
past two weeks, his son, Billv, 
said. MOOR was taken to ■ San 
Diego hospice last week and sex 
era!   Of   his  eight   children   had 
kept vigil ai his bedside. 
"My dad lived a good life and 
we re not sad," Billy Moon' said 
"We know he's gone home to be 
with the I ord and we rejoice in 
that." 
Moore   retired  at  49  in  1963 
after a career considered one of 
the most amazing examples of 
longevity in sports. 
Box SCORES 
Men's Basketball vs. Oakland 
Oakland (2-6 overall) 
D. Champagne 5-10 0-0 10,1 
Champagne 2-3 0-0 4, Thorn 1-4 0-0 
3. Carlson 6-12 2-2 19, Buddenbnrg 
4-14 0-0 10, Rozycka 1-4 2-2 5, 
Reynolds 2-3 4-4 B, Miller 0-1 0-0 0. 
Convington0-1 0-0 0, Williams 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 21-52 8-B 59 
Bowling Green (4-2 overall, 1-1 
MAC) 
I■stcrkamp 2-7 ii 5,St»cey8-13 
3-4 19, Cowan 3-7 2-2 8. Moore 5-10 
0-0 13, ReM 4-15 0-0 10, Bunn I 4 4 
4 7, Matela 3-4 0-0 6, Purlin 0-0 0-0 
0, Black 0-1 0 0 0, Klassen 1-10-0 2 
Halftime — BG 33OU 22 3 
point goals OU 9-28 (Carlson 5-8, 
Buddenborg 2-9, Thorn 1-3, Rozycka 
I 4. Miller 0-1, Reynolds 0-1) BG 6-22 
(Moore 3-6, Reid 2-7, Bunn 1-3, Black 
0-1. Csterk.imp 0-3, Matela 0-1, 
Stacey 0-1). Fouled out — None 
Rebounds BG. 36 (Estcrkamp 7, Reid 
6, Cowan 5, Moore 4, Stace) I. 
Metela 3, Black 2, Bunn 2). OU 31 
(Thom 7, D. Champagne 5, | Cham- 
pagne 4, Rozycka 4. c arbon 3, Bud- 
denbnrg 2, Reynolds 1, Williams 1) 
Assist BG 15 (Esterkamp 7) OU 13 
(Carlson 6) Total fouls — BG 15 OU 
14 A—2,091 
STANDINGS 
Women's Basketball vs. 
Michigan 
Michigan (7-1 overall) 
S.Thomas9-160-1 18. M.OesU. 
le 2-7 2-3 6, Miller 6-10 0 0 12, Tho- 
rius 2-5 3-4 8, Ingr.im 5-13 0-0 10, 
Walker 2-5 3-4 7, I emir,. •»! 5 15, 
Kipping 3-9 0-0 6, Dykhouse 0-0 0-0 
0 Totals 34-73 12-17 82 
Bowling Green (4-4 overall) 
Kahle 7-15 0-0 16, DwFoaaa 0-2 3- 
43, Raterman 11-173-325,Miller3- 
7  5 6 12, W.ippes 1-2 0-0 3, Holt (18 
0 00, Dallon 0 I 04)0, Gaffinrd 
Western 0-0 0-00, Smith 2-42- 
36  1.Hals 27 1.2 13-1671 
Halftime - UM 40 BG 30. 3 point 
goals UM 2-6 (Thenus 12. I emire 1- 
2. OsterleO-l, Ingram 0-1) BG 4-14 
(Kahle 2-6, W.ippes 1-1, Miller 1-3, 
Raterman 0-1. Dallon 0-1, Molt 0-2.). 
Fouled out - None Rebounds UM 
43 (Thomas  12,  Miller 6,  1 em ire 6, 
Walker 5, Oaterle 4. Thorius 4. kip 
ping 3. Ingram 2.) BC; 36 (Raterman 
B     Miller   5,   Kahle   4,   DeFoSM   4. 
Gafford 4. smith 4. Wappes 2. Molt 
1). Assist UM 14 (Thorius 4) BC, 17 
(Raterman 4) Total fouls BG 13 
OU le A-   499 
Njlion.,1 Ho, key I rjguf 
EASTERN < OMIKI \( I 
Atlantic Division W 
N.w |.rs,v 15 
nnWdXphla I? 
IMlshurth 10 
N V Rangen 10 
N Y Waiul, r. 10 
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Wednesday's Games 
kl al N V Rangers, in, 
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NiiMhi-a.l Division W 
Hampton K, 14 
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kithmond II 
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point and an- n t, m.l ID ■ IHa 
Tuesday's Games 
Pee LVe 4. Hirm,nv;ham 1 
Chariot!.- 7 Prns,„ola4 
Rnanokc 4. Peona , 
Mohilr 4. Mississippi ' 
Wednesday's Games 
Roanoht ■" Hamplon Ko.,,1. un 
Icton Rouj;,' *' Miami inc 





















































Bengals fine Johnson after releasing him 
•J Punter's departure 
leaves teammates at a 
loss for words. 
The Associated Press 
i l\t INNATI  —  Lee John- 
son's release and  line  lor ques 
honing the Cincinnati  Bengals' 
Iront office has lell coach Bruce 
(. osiet m an awkward position 
and prompted players to watch 
what they say. 
( oslel declined  on   Wednes- 
day to talk aboul the decision to 
line Johnson one game's pa) 
$20388.24 — lor conduct detri- 
mental lo the learn, lohnson u .1- 
informed ol the fine by mail a 
day alter general manager Mike 
Brown released him. 
The   Iron!   office's   move   lell 
c osiet and his players watching 
their words 00 Wednesday. 
When   asked   aboul   the   tine 
and whether he considered lohn- 
son's comments lo be detrimen- 
tal   lo   the   team,   t osiet    asked 
reporters lo avoid the subject 
with him. 
'No    I, I  don'l  t.ilk.  aboul 
lines   I  never have and  I  never 
will," ( oslel s,nd "No. 2, I 
understand you have lo pursue 
the story, bul you have lo under 
stand the predicament I m in. So 
I'm nol going to commenl on it 
anymore 
Players also were reluctant to 
talk aboul how the team dealt 
with lohnson, who was the fran- 
chise's last hnk to its 1988 Super 
Howl team 
"I plead the Fifth (Amend- 
ment)," quarterback leit Blake 
said. 
Brown was out ol town al an 
\i I. meeting and wasn'l avail- 
able for, ommenl on Wednesday. 
lohnson gol  m trouble with 
Brown In suggesting alter a 33- 
20 loss to Buffalo on Sunda} thai 
the front Office should  consider 
doing   things  differently.  The 
Bengals haven't had a winning 
record since Brown look control 
of the team before the Wl sea- 
son 
Brown read Ins comments in 
the newspapers the nexl morn- 
ing, and lohnson was pulled out 
ol a special loams meeting and 
told ol his release In the team's 
personnel director. 
Brown said the release had 
nothing lo do wilh Johnson's 
comments. He said the learn 
wanled to see il practice squad 
punier Brad Coslello can be 
counted upon for next season. 
Bul Brown conceded that he 
w as surprised hv Johnson's com- 
ments Brown said he figured 
thai the punter was "halted" into 
them and shrugged  them oil as 
something said out of frustra- 
tion 
Spent all your money ow 
Christmas Presents? 
Need money for last 
minute shopping? /: 
Would you like 










Peja Vu is currently 
looking for exotic 
\ dancers! 
Must be IS £- 
apply in person. 
No experience 




1    TOLEDO 
\ 531-0079 
You can win 
this loaded Nissan 300ZX-Twin Turbo 
AND make a difference by participating 
in the 1999 BGSU Senior Challenge! 
||^^5. ^^^ 
B3fc^ tefl 
The challenge is open to Freshmen - Senior, Faculty, 
Staff, and Alumni. On Dec. 9th, 10th, and 11th at the 
front of the library. Seniors get 2 for the price of 1! 
Ill«l>    IIU'I'    11 KM-    llli<l>    IIIM>    IllCh    llli'l>    IIIM> 
The Women of Pi Beta Phi 
would like to extend a 
Congratulations to the Fall 
98 New Initiates! 
Skye LaFerrarra Julie Sandwisch 
Sommer Echterling Shannon Donze 
Amber White Katherine Pultz 
Krista Snyder Karen Kennedy 
Kelly Kvasnicka Amber Pilewski 
Beth Weaver Stefanie Storey 
Angle Gerham Erin Douglas 
Jenna Jones Jessica Andrews 
Mindy Cleveland Lauren Banaszak 
Laura Frey Antoinette Fatica 
Adrlanne Kapela Beth Kishmarton 
Ellen Deltemyer Lindsay Bourquin 
IH<I>    IIU'I.    IIH'l'    Illl'l' iiii'i.  iin-i'   iiU'i'   nii'i' 
Tis The geason To Be Jolly! -3&»^ 
■.-- •■ -..•'.'>.■* ■■ 
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DETROIT 
Continued from page 9. 
American culture. 
"The first night, I went out for 
Japanese food," Kida said. "But I 
was disappointed I couldn't 
meet Robo Cop." 
Tigers general manage! 
Randy Smith, who made a 25- 
hour round-trip flight to Japan to 
woo him just before Thanksgiv- 
ing, was full of praise for Kida. 
Smith    said     he     was    most 
impressed with Kida'a poise and 
intelligence. 
Kida, a 6-foot-3, 210-pounder 
who played last season for the 
Orix Blue Wave of the Japanese 
Pacific League, compiled a 54-64 
record with a 3.81 ERA in 10 sea- 
sons m the Japanese leagues — 
all but one with the Yomiuri 
Giants of the Central League. 
Last season, Kida began as a 
starter but was switched to the 
bullpen on Aug. 7. After that, he 
was one of the league's most 
effective relievers, earning 16 
saves — third-most in the league 
— with a 1.38 ERA and a 1-1 
record in 22 games. 
Including his starts, Kida was 
4-7 with a 4.72 ERA overall last 
season. 
Because the Tigers already 
have Todd Jones and Doug Bro- 
cail  in  the bullpen,  they  will 
probably give Kida .) chance to 
make the rotation in spring train- 
ing. 
"The one thing that impressed 
me was that he has experience 
both as a starter and .is ,i reliev- 
es/" Smith said. "Plus, his size, 
and the fact that he has three 
good pitches he can throw for 
strikes. All of those are pluses." 
Kida's signing highlights the 
trend   of  major   league  teams 
turning to l.ip.in to find new tal- 
ent 
Japanese pitchers now In the 
majors include Hideki Irabu of 
the New York Yankees, Hideo 
Nomo and Masalo Yoshu ol the 
New York Mels and Shigetoshi 
Hasegawa of the Anaheim 
Angels. Kida said he was grate- 
ful to those players (or blazing 
the trail to Amcrna 
Still, this will be the longest 
Kida has ever been away from 
Japan Isn't he concerned that he 
might gel homesick? 
"Well, I think I can get rid of 
that worry, if I can find a nice 
girlfriend over here," Kida said 
with a smile. "Please make it 
known that I am single." 
Smith still hopes to sign a 
catcher —perhaps Bill llaselman 
who hit .314 in 40 games for 
Texas last season. 





■*% itiJi-iJu.ii m |fi<apoM it* tm 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
Attention 
All Orgi"iutlon Praaktonta 
Nomination tormi lor Outstanding Sanior ara 
du« back by Dae. nth, IBM to tha Mian 
Alumni Canta*. 
CANCUN. MEXICO 
UAO sponsored Spnng BraaM Trip to Cancun 
lor only $880.0011 Dapoait ol $• 80 00 is dua by 
Dae. 18.1908 in 330 Studant Union. Femora 
information or rjuastions call: 372-2343. 
CandWigritMau 
Sun., Dae. 13 800pm 
lanlwt Grand Ballroom 
.. .an Advant Caiabraoon ol hopa... 
Sponaorad by St. Thomas Mora Parish 
SUN. SAND, AND YOU" 
UAO is sponsoring tha Spnng Braak Trip to 
Cancun, Mexico lor only $680 00 A dapoaii ol 
$180 00 is dua by Dae. 18, 1008 in 330 Stu- 
dant Union. For mora information or quaatons 
call 37M343 
SUNNY DAYS 
Spnng Break 1099" Cancun. Mamco lor only 
$880.00 Deposes o< $180 00 dua by Dae 18. 
1000 m 330 Studant Union. For mora informa- 
tion or questions call: 372-2343. 
UAO sponsored 
WANT TO TRAVEL A OET BOSU CREDIT? 
Find out how, ai tha nait: 
National Studant Exchange Into Seeelon! 
Friday. December 11,2:30pm, 3rd floor 
ol tha Unon-State Room. You have 
tha chance to see Hawa.il Texas I Alaakal 
Colorado' New York! For details. call the 
co-op program at 2-2454. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Leam guitar: Juon Quick Freelance Mufti- 
ciarvinst/uctor with master's degree Irom 
BGSU. For more info, contact creative arm 
program 372*177.  
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests. 
Confidential 1 caring 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center. 
PERSONALS 
See what's new 
in the news!! 
Stop in at SBX to participate in our 
Market Survey and receive a 
Free     Gift 
or a 10% Discount Coupon 
valid for any single full priced item in our store 
through Finals Week. 





under the tree. 
/AM unpasteuri/.ed ^ili 
liou to care for it 
ALASKA FIELD SUMMER COURSE 3 CRED- 
ITS Vie* www flrelands.bgtu.edu. Click Fac- 
ulty. Rudmger. Contact ASAP tor complete de- 
taiit. Deposit dua by 1 8-00 
Alpha Phi Alpha PP. Alpha Phi 
The sisters of Alpha Phi would like to thank tie 
Barber Shop Quartet On the Rocks for an out- 
standing performance at Home tor the Holt- 
days! 
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi 
BGSU Mom. Dad. Grandma, Grandpa. Sister. 
Aunt, etc Sweatshirta, Tee shirts. Hats, and 
other MsceiianeouB Mom A Dad items Coke. 
giate Connection 531 Ridge. 
CANCUN, MEXICO 
UAO sponsored Spnng Break Trip to Cancun 
for only $680 00" Deposit of $180 00 is duo by 
Dec. 18. 1008 in 330 Student Union For more 
information or Questions call: 3722343 
Friday'! and Saturday's 
at KAMIKAZE'S 
80's and 90's dance 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort 
Panama City Beach. Florida 
From Si 50 per person 
3 Pools 
11ndoor Pool 
Laiy River Ride 
Huge Beach side 
Hottub Suitos-up to 10 people 
Tiki Bar 
Home of the 
World's Longest Keg Party 
Dnnk Free 
Draft beer as week wf cover 
Free into -1-800 488 8828 







Falcon House Campus Outfitters 
800 E. Wooster St. at S. College 
PHI MU • PHI MU • PHI MU 
Phi Mu is looking lor a houaeboy 
tor the 1000 Spring semester If 
interested, please call Mindy Anthony 
372 3700 or Came Caaky 372-3308 
to eel up an interview. 
PHI MU" PHI MU - PHI MU 
KKG ' KKG " KKG 
The Sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would Ilka 
to congratulate Tracy Bain on her recent pearl- 







3 52 7889 
WE  FESTIVELY IMPLOIE YOU. 
keep our ale cold. That way you 
can ensure that its all natural, 
cinnamon, (infer, and honey 
blend remains unilawed. And 
besides, nestled in its rightful 
place within your reiriferator, 
our Christmas Ale looks as 
good as it would under the 
tree: bright, shining, and Just 
begging to be opened. 




Sen «■*! 0.eU. 
■ NCaCDIINTl 
Amfi.an Tu* r« BarUy Wlu.l. 
S»t<Ml fr.Mil. afii gnetak Crystal 
MklU. N.rt*n« 8>~". H.IU.1... 
tnd r.,,.4, H**». JtMiU4 ga.Wf. 
H*<MV. Ctwunwi. *ni Cine" 
ALCOHOL   CONTINT 
M» t>IM<SM. •<»> i-k™ 
rOOD COMPLINE 
f n-1 ..k-. nl k—4. >f "- u 
Great Lakes. An Education in Fine Beer. 
Up to 40% Off 
New Textbooks 
varsitybooks.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week. 
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door. 
) 
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SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH 
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Sprmg Break 
H«*dqua*»f» Packages from $39 00 per per- 
•on Closest 10 Spinnaker and La Vela Host ol 
Sports Mustrasrt Beach Club Call Now! 
1 -tfO-224-GULF www.aprtngbreakhq.com. 
Student Health Service 
Break Hours 
Open lot Pharmacy & Paneni Visits 
Tuesday. December 22 
Monday. December 28 
Wednesday December 30 
tO 00am 12 00pm & 1 00-4 30pm 
Administrative office open Daily. 372-2277 
B.-OOam 12 00pm* 1.00-5.00pm 
SUN. SAND, AND YC4J' 
UAO is sponsoring the Spnng Break Trip to 
Cancun. Mexico (or only $680 00 A deposit of 
$18000 is due by Dec. 18, 1996 m 330 Stu 
eent Union. For more information or questions 
6BI: 372- 2343  
SUNNY DAYS 
Spring Break 199911 Cancun. Mex-co tor only 
•680.00 Deposits ol $180.00 due by Dec  16. 
1998 m 330 Student Union. For more mforma- 
Ion or questions call: 372 2343 
UAO sponsored 
Suzy's Zoo Christmas Cards. Rapping paper. 
Now Cards A pads, single A boied cards. G.ft 
lags, bags, A 98 calendars Collegiate Connec- 
tion S31 Ridge.  
Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S 
Darners from 7-9 pm 
Dollar pitchers all night long 
TRAVEL GRANTS TO STUDY ABROAD 
Proposal forms tor travel grants to study 
abroad are available in the Center tor Interne- 
tonal Programs (1106 OMenhauer West). The 
deadline is January 29,1999. Call 2-0479 with 
Queebons. 
Tuesday's at KAMIKAZES 
Swing is Here 
Lessons from 9:30pm-10 30pm 
DJPatnckKeenan 
Spins swing music all night 
Ty Beanie Babies, 98 weekly, dairy, monthly, 
yearly calenders, tag protectors, tents, book- 
bags, collector cards, lamps, and Mary Bath's 
Beanie World Magazines CWtegiate Connec- 
ponS3i RtOge  
USUC OFFICER PROGRAMS 
College Students-All Majors 
Summer internship at Officer Candidate 
School-NO school year requirements 
Now accepting applications 
Call 1-600 892-7318 
Wednesday's at KAMKAZE 5 
Karaoke with Rich Michels 
from 10-2 
Wool sweaters 35$. Wool gloves 5$ Collegiate 
Connecton. 531 Ridge 




Falcon House Sporting Goods 
123 S Mam St 
Downtown Bowling Green 
WANTED 
1 lamala IIOHW naadad tor Columbia 
Coma PMu oil 419-353-8064.  
1 lemale Soli' lor sp semester Cheap rani, 
own room. prvt. prka. Move in ay l*ne allar 
12/12 Can Tracy & 353-4174  
1 FML SurMaaer ASAP. CHEAPi 100/mo. 
Call 688-0070.  
1 Graduation ockel noaoefl Will pay Please 
M< Tracy al 352 3385 
1 mala needed to share 2 bdrm. apt 
0*n room, spring semester 1999 
Plese call 353-0325 
1-2 subleasers needed lor spring 99 
S340imo. Close to campus Call 353-8079. 
1-2 SuUeaters needed tor 1999 2000 school 
year 3 Bdrm Campbell Hill Apt Contact 
Sharon or Sara at 353-0489. 
Ill Months Rant Paid 
Sublet unfurnished 2 bdrm apl. t 1/2 bath. 
AC. dishwasher. 2 parking spaces Call collect 
630«53 1726 c- 419-352-8136 
2 eubteaeere needed tor spring semester 2 
bdrm.. 1 1/2 bath turn, apt (S20/mo Contact 
Greg or Ken al 353 2355 
2 sublease's needed in newly remodeled 
house. 2 baths, own room. Must see. Call Amy 
or Jill at 353-721 lor 353-8424. 
2-4 sublessors for spring asm. 2 bdrm. apt w/ 
balcony Close to campus. $550Vmonth. Can 
354-8754 
3 nrad tenets needed Will pay. Can 352 1678 
4 Graduation Tickets Needed11 
WILL PAY MONEY 
Please call Sara 353-3332 
Available alter Jan. 1. On* large bdrm apt 220 
E. Court. Call 352-5748 and ask lor Andrea 
B.P. Procare is Hiring' We employ ASE certi- 
fied technicians. Accepting applications, re- 
sumes tor technician management positions 
B P Ptocareis an equal opportunity employer 
Clean A spacious Hillsdale townhouse Needs 
1 spring sublease/ Cal 353-5275. 
Female subleasers needed tor Spring Semes- 
far 99. Walking distance from campus. $150 
mo rent. Call 354-5394. 
Grad tickets needed. Call 373-0232.  
Graduation tickets needed 
Will pay 
Call 354-7361. 
Graduation ackers needed. Will pay   Please 
contact 352-5478. 
Graduation tickets needed Will pay StS Call 
Stephanie at 354-9562 
Great roomates. Great location. Cheap rent 
($180'I Call 352-6384. 
Housemate needed tor spr semester Own 
bedroom/bathroom. Free cable & wa- 
sher/dryer. $100 signing bonus. 354 4)478. 
Looking tor a female roommate. 
Spacous apt. Close to campus. 
Please call 354 4435 
Need graduation tickets. Will pay Call Jenny at 
352-6498. 
Need graduation tickets Top $ Call Dan at 
352 1848  
Need graduation KKeis W«l pay Can Scon @ 
353-7440.  
Roomate wanted lo share large 3 BR. house 
wiotdor fmie student Must be quiet, know how 
to cleanup after selves. & like dogs. Cal 
332-7578  
Sublease for spring and summer (Dec-Aug). 
Own room m LARGE house, washer, dryer, 
basement, bar $250 a month . utilities 
354-4311 ask for Matt  
Sublease/ desperately needed. $170 
Call 354-2149 
Subleaser needed 1 BDRM. Kitchen, living 
room. Close to everything $280/month plus u- 
ttMieS. Call 354-4356, 
Subleaser needed. Haven House apts. Close 
to campus Own bdrm Call Jeremy al 
352 1476  
Subleaser needed starting Jan. 1 1999. Own 
rm. 230$ a month Use of washer 4 dryer. Con- 
tact 353 0568  
Subleasers needed Immediately thru May. 2 
bdrm apt. remodeled kitchen, SSOOVmo. 1st 
month's rent * cable FREE 724 6th St 
352 5099 Call Today i 
HELP WANTED 
Grand Opening! 
Friday December lllh & 
Salurda\ December 12th 
IC« OFF LOTIONS & POTIONS 
BRAND CRODI I   IS 




• custom scented 
lotions 






Truck and Auto Repair 
10% Discount 
w(Student ID 
•Oil Change $19 99' 
most vehicles 
• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 
• Transmission Work 
• Brakes 
VSO-IO*  *■ -p Rd 
Bowling G'eerc. OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing if we 





$1500 weekly potential maHmg out circulars 
For mlo call 203-31tt-2802  
Activities Director Summer 1999 
3 people needed a! Yogi Bear's Jellystone 
Park in Mantua. Only 10 mm. from Sea World; 
we are a busy family camping facility. 40hr>wk 
@ t&rir . end ot season bonus No trvmg la- 
crtty. Send resume to: 
Jellystone Park 
Ann: Andrea 
3392 SR $2 
Mantua. OH 44255 
Interviewing done at laobty 
ASSEMBLERS EioaUeni income to assemble 




4MN. ENTERPRISE ST. 
Now hiring tor spnng semester 
Pa/tsme 
Less than one block from campus 
teVHR. STARTING PAY 
3 shifts available 
A shift: 7:00am 10 00am 
8 shift   10 I5anv1:l5pm 
C shift 1 30pm 4 30pm 
Possibility ol working 2 1 /2 hours 
and getting paid tor 3' 
354 8802 or 354 8703 
Attention December Graduates 
Change the World 
and 
Earn Money for Graduate School or 
Student Loans! 
City Year, a national service program lor 17-24 
yea/olds,  is  seeking corps member for its 
1999-2000 program year in Columbus. Ohio. 
Beginning in January, corps members serve 
full-time lor 18 months, tutonng children *i lit- 
eracy,   running   after-school   programs,   and 
transforming   neighborhoods,   while   earning 
$150 per week and an additional $6725 tor 
graduate school or student loans If you're look- 
ing for a challenging, rewarding eipenence. 
and a way to give back to your community, City 
Year may be tor you. Applications are being 
accepted now, so call (614) 224-9569. e»t 308 
for interview dates. 
Babysitter tor school age children Mon- 
day 2 30 6 00pm. Tuesday & Wednes- 
day^ 30 6 00pm Must have references, ca/, 
8 good driving record Please call Mary after 
6:00pm at 352 8287. 
Childcare 2-3 days per wk for 11 yr old boy 
3 30-5 30pm Must have own transp $6 00/hr 
Start Spr Sem References required. Cad 
372 2147 or 354 6705  
Cook     TKs   Restaurant 
419-874-2071. 
Perry sburg.   OH 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn 
up to $2,000♦/month (wttps & benefits) 
World Travel ' Land-Tour jobs up to 
$5,000 $7.000vsummer. Ask us how' 
517-336-4235 E» CS5441 
DeJaVu 
Toledo's #i Gentleman's Club is looking lor 
exoi'C dancers. Let us show you how to make 
lots of money in a fun 8 eiotmg environment. 
Must be 16 Apply in person, no eap neces- 
sary 135S ByrneHd,Toledo 531-0079 
Head Life Guard/Asst Head life Guard 
Summer 1999 
Needed at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park m Man- 
tua Only 10 minutes from Sea World Hourly 
rale negotiable • end of season bonus. (Life 




3392 SR 62 
Mantua. OH 44255 
Interviewing done at facility 
Local manufacturer has immediate openings 
tor dependable, hard working individuals. Ap 
pty between 8am 3pm 20584 Long Judson 
Rd.Weston.OH 
Telefund says THANKS to the following 
local businesses who helped make our 
semester a success: 
Barry Bagrl 
iu} Boy Family Restaurant 
Call of the Canyon Cafe 
CnWratav. Come -1 
no's 




The ' • 
Please support the businesses 































ricrccr riai vor Apts 
•3 Bedroom •Rrc Places 
•2 Baths •Dishwashers 
•Air Conditioning   •Pllcrowaves 
•Garbage Disposals 
firsiFliKn-AplsSo'tii.do/inonlh + i 
'2nd &.Yrt Fkxir B)().o<)/monll\ + •> 
Bring in this ad and receive 
$IOO.OGfioff gour first months rent! 
(Per Apartment) 
Office cleaning evenings over Christmas holi- 
day. 12-15hrs perweeK Cal352 5S22 
FOR SALE 
'93 Mitsubishi Eclipse Great condition. CO 
player, auto windows, locks & cruise control. 
Please call 354-4435. 
""#1 Spring Break Specials1"" 
Book Early 8 Receive a Free Meal Plan!!' 
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459. 
Panama City $99   1-800-234-7007 
wwwendlesssummeriours.com 
"•ACT NOW' RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR 
SPRING   BREAK    1999!   PACKAGES   TO 
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN. 
JAMAICA,    KEYWEST,    PANAMA    CITY 
GROUP    DISCOUNTS    FOR    6*. 
600 838B?03/WWWlFISUnETOURSCOM 
-FURBY FOR SALE-Accepting best offer Call 
3S? 8790 __ 
1991 Hyuandi Excel $1800 w/92,000 miles 
3724657. 
3 tickets to Alabama concert, good seats, Dec. 
12 8 00 $30 $25 ea Pal ol Auburn Hills. 
353-7349 Ask'or Mike 
AAAA.I Early Speoals' Cancun A Jamaica! 7 
nights Air 8 hotel From $399' Includes Free 
lood.  Drinks,  Parties'  springers akt ravel com 
1 800 676 6386 
AAAA.i Early Spring Break Speoals1 Baha- 
mas Party Cruise' 6 Days $279* Includes Most 
Meats) Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs 
from Florida1 spnngbreaktravel com 
1 800 678-6386  
AAAA.i Early Specials! Panama City' Room 
with kitchen $129' Includes 7 Free Parties! 
Daytona $149 New Hotspot-South Beach 
$1291   Cocoa    Beach   $149"   spnngbreak- 
travetcom 1 800 678 6386  
AAAA.i Spnng Break Travel was 1 of 6 small 
businesses in the US recognized by the Coun- 
Ol of Belter Business Bureaus lor outstanding 
ethics m the marketplace' spring Break - 
travel com '800 676 6366 
BEANIE BABIES 
Fal '98 group of 14 Includes Glory 8 Fortune 
$175. Call 3540269 1 set available 
CANCUN. MEXICO 
UAO sponsored Sprng Break Trip to Cancun 
tor only $680 00') DepOSI of S180 00 is due by 
Dec. 16.1998 in 330 Student Union For more 
information or questions call 372-2343.  
Ovation acoustic bass wna'dshell case-$400 
Ei.   cond    2 10"   Subwoofers   In   Bandpass 
Bon-$100 Call anytime 372 6364. 
Yamaha stereo and both speakers for sale. 
Less than sn months old. $400 each or all for 
$700. CaB 352 7362 
Panama City Spring Break Speoals' Plan 
NOW A Save' Boardwalk Beach Resort. Hod 
day Inn Sunspree' 7 Nignis. Parties. Free 
Drinks Irom $119 $199' springbreakt'avef com 
1 •800-678-6386 
SUN. SANO AND YOU" 
UAO is sponsoring the Spnng Break Trip to 
Cancun. Mexico for only $660 00 A deposit ol 
$18000 « due by Dec. 16, 1996 in 330 Stu 
dent Union For more information or questions 
call: 372-2343  
SUNNY DAYS 
Spnng Break 1999" Cancun, Mexico lor only 
$680 00   Deposits Of $180 00 due by Dec   16. 
1998 in 330 Student Union. For more mforma 
Don or questions call: 372 2343 
UAO sponsored. 
FOR RENT 
Georgetown Manor Apartments 
Available Fall 99 A Spnng 2000 
BOO 3rd Street 
i bedroom 8 2 bedroom apts 
Fully furnished, AC. 
New Laundry Room, no pets 
9 1/2 A 12 mo leases 
Reasonable rent 
Gas heat, water A sewer included 
Can 354-9740 for more details A appt 
"99-00 S.Y Houses and Apartments 
Listings Available 
316 E   Merry »3 
Will m»l lutings 
Please call 353 0325 
1 BR furnished available approximately 12/20. 
Qu«et. all utilities * cable included. $4i5/mo 
m n.mum 4 1/2 mo lease   P'-Q-.Q 35?-t520. 
i lemale subleaser needed $225/mo. Close 
to campus lots ol room. 1st mo. rent FREE 
Call Cheryl. 3540496         
i subleaser needed for sp semester. Own 
bdrm A bath w'locks. New Fra^ee Apts Call 
Mchetlo®354 5371  
2 bdrm. $475/month Only pay etec Cal 
3526498  
2 bdrm. furnished apts 
352 7454 





.A 402 E. Wooster St Cn 
<$*         352-BWT       *g? 
Across from Taco Bell 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
332 S. Main St. 
(our only office) 
352-5620 
Visit our Website: 
hnp://www.newlove real ry.com 
Hi 
MMM 
•709 Fifth St.:   2 bdrm/2 bath 
•801 & 803 Fifth St.: 2 bdrm 
•309 High St.:   2 bdrm, free gas heat, water & sewer 
•507 & 525 E. Merry St.:  2 bdrm furnished apts., 
across from campus 
•824 Sixth St.:  2 bdrm. free gas heat, water & sewer 
•843 Sixth St.:  2 bdrm/2 bath 
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS FOR UNDER- 
GRADUATE, GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR 




























December graduate live in peace 
after graduation.  I need extra 
tickets to attend graduation. 
Contact at 352-2051 
217 South College- U blocks from Hanne 
Hall. 3 BR House, tenants pay all utii. sec 
dep.$525/mo Available immediately. 
For more information or lo sign a lease, 
conteel Arbor Enlerprieea at 354-2854 
Locally owned and managed. 
Apt. torrent 2 bedrm furn. $400/mo 822 2nd 
St 354-6963. 
College Dnve? bdrm apt 2 mm from campus 
$400. util included Pets allowed. Can 
3S? 5951 
Female subleaser needed lor spnng semes- 
ter Prefer non-smoker Large, i 1/2 bath, own 
room   $242 50 plus olec Call 352 6691 
Female subleaser needed immediately. Own 
room $200'monrh Close to campus. Please 
call 353 93B1  
Fum efficiencies available Long term or 
monthly All uW.. phone. A cable included 
Phone 352 1520  
Houses A Duplexes for 1999-2000 school 
year, i to 3 person homes avail ■ 12 month 
lease only starting m May - Steve Smith 
352 8917  
Houses - l .2, and 3 bedroom 
furnished apts.. lor '99 '00 
 school year. 352 7454  
Male subleaser needed tor spring semester 
House with own room. $187 50/month. Call 
353-2166 
Need lemale subleaser lor spring semester 
Cedarwood Apts Own room rent neg  Great 
location, close lo campus' AC A private park 
ing. Please call 354-8367. 
New 3 bdrm house, very clean 812 Third St 
close to campus, i bath, fenced backyard, nc 
pets. $795/mo. Avail. Jan 1. 99. Call 
4194745344  
Owner (fluent in Spanish) will share large furn 
house m BG with 2 students. Prefer grad. stu 
dents, exchange students, professors 3 roc- 
suite turn orunfurn Avail starting Jan. 2 bun 
ing fveplaces. laundry, large wooded lot. $3' 
ind. all util Lve. message after 8:00pn 
3S2S523 
Seeking male or female roommate to sha 
spacious. Irving room, dm ing, room, 1 iff 
baft, 3 bdrm house. Needed for spring seme* 
ler $2S0/mo CaH 353-4191. 
Subleaser needed for spnng semester Ow 
room   $?50vmo Call 373-6040 
Subeasers needed for summer '99. 521 E 
Merry apts 2 large bedroom. $460Vmonth Call 
354-0123 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED'! 
2-4 People Avail Jan-Aug 
2 Lg. Bedrooms, Oshwasher 
2 Car Garage. Lg. Back Deck 
$525 • UMH.es 
Call: Ann 353 3455 
Management Inc. 
Nan leasing for Kail 1999-2000 
/CfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
HitKdalr  \ptv    'htlnn ToWnlWUSCl VST)  *pa- 
CtoU*. lull I".!!!!   I   I -' kith .inj iii |»o.lv ^ I I 
i? mossest Starts al V*oo 
Management Inc. 
rWseass tats* Ebd 




Ililhdalc \ptv. l.aigr HuCttOS, hijrh \aullol 
MtttagS, unique floor plan, tar pom • 1/2-13 
(UM S)S0 
Management Inc. 
HeanstM \ptv. I bdrm*. high vaulted ceilingt 
nique HIKH plai I1-I2I i leavev C'lo*r to 
< ampuv 5«Sftl ai S.^H0_ 
Management Inc. 
MI S. ( ulrtii-f.rtrnbrlar \pis. 
' hdrm Townhouse*. 2 car garage with garage 
with garage upenerv. vaulted ceilingi. large loft. 
«jshei Si drvci   SurisjtWM) 
/(fE^CA 
Management Inc. 
H m A huiie I bdnm 215 K. Poe. 
i at sac Letsc4*|aaikui| I IT Marts M 
I  hdrm vUrtv at JJ40 
Management Inc. 
IM I .'imh $l   W illow llnu«e Apt. I hdnm. ga^ 
heal. A ( . Remodeled. Stalling at 
Management Inc. 
SHBb) n.i ..iti.c JI 1045 N. Hala 
corapkn Innrif 01 call 3f >-MH 
•rww.waMt.org/HDacci 
Ijgr^gggggggggggggggggi 
,S IT'9 TIME TO THINK ABOUT ^~-, 
C FINDING A GREAT APARTMENT \^s 
<^ FOR NEXT YEAR... -jT 
AND WE'VE COT ONE FOR YOU! 
CHECK OUT THE BEST APARTMENTS IN BG! 
Mid Am Manor 
-641 Third St. 
-702 Third St. 
-839 Fourth St. 
Charlestown Apartments 
-710 Scott Hamilton 
-730 Scott Hamilton 
Ashdon Apartments 
-836 Scott Hamilton 
-8S0 Scott Hamilton 
Schmeltz Rental Properties 
-702 E. Wooster 
-620 Third St. 
-122 Frazee Ave. 
MM 
Call or stop by our office today! 
Am Management • 641 Third St. Suite 4 BO • 382-4380 
I J 
